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I~ gr From the Past 
  

FIFTY YEARS AGO 
Mrs. Gray, danchter of Dr, Laurie 

vas very agreeably surprised the 
o her evening bv a number of her 

fiends. A bountiful repast was 

fu nished and a testimonial of re- 

gard presented to the lady. 

The Dally Journal published In 
Philipsburg made its first appear 

anes gn our table on Tuesday, and 

it 1s as neat and tidy as a fellow's 
best ght] dresses for a piende. I 

shows energy, peck and careful 
editing. We congratulite brother 

Baly on his enterprise 

The citizens on some of remote 
streets of have to 
pend entire! the 

visits of the 

he 
le lefon te de- 

periodical 

moon to light 
thoroughfares. Thus the queen of 
nicht <hows a greater degree of soll- 
citude for the welfare and comfort 
of some of our citizens than do ow 

Borough Fa hers 

The Centre County 
Club held {ts first meetng 
club room, Monday night 
twenty-five new membe were 

cetvwd Into the organization 
Monday night, Judge Orvis, 
dent of the Club, will deliver an ad- 

and it is expected that speak. 

rom a dis lI be present 

Thursday 

rm, Mr 

LEW upon 

Mal thel 

Democratic 
in the new 

About 
Ne 

On 

presi- 

dress, 

ers 

on last 

a thunder stort 
log, one of 

mal along wit 
in the stable, 
wire fence 

unper part 
0 the stable 

kil one © Insts y It 

the  Reverest 

experienced his locality 

evening during 

James O'Bryan 

best cows, The ani- 

h two other were 
1e lightning striking a 

which slong th 

of his lot, following the 
and 

COWS 

runs 

ng Was 

have evel 

50 early 

the seas 

John 

in 

datoh Pe 
mie 

unty 

10 resided abou 
a hal! of Ea leville Cen- 

tre C took about a tablespoon- 
full of Rough on Rats yesterday af 

ternoon, from the effects of which 

he dled this moming. It Is eaid 

that he had been suffering from 
dyspepsia fcr some time, Ww 

:8, Judge Diver 

ed pos. mistress at 

ofine 
three 

Was buried 

M widay 

during 
he 

from 
He was 

the time of 11s deat) 
{ wife but no children 

For some rs Mr. Derr has acted 
as uUp-stafl to the courts 

rolitlcal matters, but 
Tatler pat of his ille 
business relerses 
never reoovered 

a 

which 

about 

a 

Ca 

erable 

dmegtone more valuable 
Purposes 
size 

It is the unanimous opinion of ths 
physicians of this borough that the 
general health of the community is 

that less severe sickness 

valls In this locality 

s since last June 

Mr. H. D. VanPelt 
from an extended stay 
bia ecun where he superin- 

endent the laying out of a new town 

called Hastings, in honor of 
tinguished Adj't. Gen, D 
Ings, of this place, 

the me 
Iv by 

PO.SOI ad 

than 

ret urned 
1 Cam- 

has 
up i 

nty is 

our dis 

H. Hast- 

a Phil 
of Mun- 
canned 

mbers of 
a¢ name 

bv eating 

will recover, We 

whether It was the 

fami Ex-8heriff Munson or not 

as our informant did not say. 

The Presbytery of Hun!ingdon be- 
gan its sessions hee on Tuesday 

Many ministers and laymen a‘e In 
attendance This presbytery 1s 

among the largest in Pennsylvania 
and includes within its territorial 

the counties of Blalr, Bedford 
ntre, Clearfield, Juniata, Mifflin 

Huntingdon which it from which de- 
§ ils name, 

Some of 

ipshurg fam 

SON WeTY 

tomatoes. but all 
¢ ) not know 
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Hu 

mornng 
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was Milton J 
running away and smashing 

up badly, and came 
running over a Jit gil who 

crossing the st {ront 

National The 
the cros was 
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Was Codd 
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we 
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and much 
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| and 
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TWENTY YEARS AGG 
Jonn Kline and Samuel Walle 
nirg Tome from a date with sev- 

eral Caoleville belles, met up wit 
poiccat and were put 
lation for severa, days 

Bamuel H ian, former Cen- 
tre Hall boy who was engaged in of 

garsge businesss at Pleasan! Gap 
wens to Ha risburg and returned 

with five new Overland cars; 
Willys Knight 

One of several new oc ulsers be 
budit the U. 8. Navy was to be 
christened the Capt. Kidder Ran- 

doiph Breese, in honor of Capialn 

Breese, who married Miss Marcie 
Curtin and whose family was well 
kaown in Belleicnte 

Rev, George Gienn, bom 
ed in Buffalo Run Valley, and pas- 
tor of the Methodist Church gt Mt 

Carmel, was among a number of 
pasio 3 places on the retl a 

a Metlhd st conference a: Newberry 
Although the Rev. Mr. Glenn had 

t reakhied mtirement age, his 

health had falled seriously and he 

was no longer able to carry on the 
work of his congregation. 

Max Krouwe, 14-year-old boy of 

Winburne, Clearfizcld county, dis- 
lodged a 300-pound boulder on a 
hillside and waiched it roll down 
on the N. Y. C. raliroad {racks near 

Winburne Fortunately a train 
which came along a short time lates 

wns stopped before If siruck the rock 
Krouse, brought Into court in Belle 

fonte, frankly admitted dislodging 
the rock, bu. denied doing so wiih 
a malicious intent, fier a severe 

riprimand, he was released {rom 

custody. 

Josephine 8oit, aged 12, of Snow 
Ehoe, was instantly killed when the 
car in which she was a passenger 
was stiuck by a New York Central 

passenger train near the Clarence 

Station. The car was driven by her 
brother, Millard, and Frank Oman 

also was a passenger (in the vehicle 

The little girl, seeing a crash inevi- 
table, Is believed to have jumped 
from the car, and was struck by the 
engine. The two men were con 

eid ably shaken up when their ma. 
chine was struck, but neither of 
them was injured, except for minor 

b.uises, 

Wililam Conley had his left srm In 
a sling, owing to a severe carbuncie 

on that member . . . Donald Gettig, 
son of Mr. and Mrs. L. H. Gettig, of 

Bellefonte, who had been at the 
Newport training station, was to res 
port to the Philadelphia receiving 
ship to receive appointment to per- 

manent berth in Uncle Bam's Navy. 
Harry Nighthart, who was station- 
ed at Camp Hancock, spent a few 
days with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
John Nighthart . . . Jacob Kaoisely, 
a guard at Rockview, was confined 
10 his home from poisoning believed 
to have been caused trom eating fish 
and drinking milk at the same meal, 
He had been suffering for abou 
three weeks and the poison was sald | 
to have spread throughout his &ys- | 
en. 
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Balley's crehes'ra wa 

8 for dance at 
nh Arcade, to be held ur 

alspices of the 1. O. RM 

Po 
Sh take 

& H stamp store 

She had been in charge of 
fonte store for some t 

local store was disc 

Ivan Hollcbaugh, 

Mrs. George Holisbaugh of 
ville, suflcred a fractured 
Camp Hancock, when a mo 
he was riding threw him and then 
swing around and struck him on 
the back. It was believed tha: the 

would leave no pamanent * hie 

James 

Janet Mss 

Philip to 

the Belle 
ime until th 
inued 

of Mr son 

Cole- 
spine 

orcyCis 

Cal Bathurst was severely injured 
at Curio, Monday morning, when 
the club he was using to release the 
brakes on a box car broke and caused 
him to fall w the ground. He sul- 
fered a Lactured arm and was be- 
lieved to have been injured inter- 
nally. He was brought to the Belle- 
fonle Haspita) on the morning train 

An appeal for clothing for the 
relief of the pecpie of Belgium re- 
sulted In 9 packing cases, 9 bales, 9 
cat and a large barrel of ghoes 
being shipped. The donations were 

ccliected by the Red Cross at Port 

Unionville, Milesburg, Re- 

ELS, 

Ma. ilda, 
Dersburg, Aaronsburg and Hublers- 
burg, and the weight of the contri- 
budons was 20065 pounds. Mrs. R, 
8. Brouse was ohairman of ithe 
movement 

Harold Chambers, 90-year-old son 
of Mr. and Mra. David Chambers, oi 

Clarence, was palniully injured 
when his pony ran away and threw 

Dan Cle. OF Jus oft Into a baibed wire 
lence. His grandmother, Mus. Johan 
Gotaald, who was with him in the 
cart, received a sprained ankle and 
some painful bruis 8. A laceration 

oi Hasold's face required 13 stitches 
Ww cose and ib was feared that he 
would bear the scars permanently. 

The fcllowing Centre Countians 
departed for Camp Meade after 
having been guesis al a dinner held 

af the rant House, Bellefonie; 
John Bland, Howard; Bernaid Kane, 
Bellefonte; Michael 1. Rider, Co- 
un, Lester LL. Campbell, Miles- 

burg; Oscar K. Rishel, Boalsburg, 
Johu R., 8plcer, Bellefonie, R. 1.; 

Henry F. McKinley, Milesburg, 
Alexander B. Graham, Sandy Ridge, 
usseil 4. King, Beledonse, and 
Hairs Buiard, Wingate, 

Marriage licenses were lasued to 

the fouowing coupes: George L. 
aus and Cora DD. Ripka, boch Oi 

pring mils; Alen G. Kalen and 
Ua; B. Bigelow, both of Philips 
burg, Henry Ells Hennigh, Spring 
sila, and Nelle M. Bibi, Potters 

Mike, Frederick ©. Cronemiller, 

Bellefonte, and Marion V. 8mih, 
Mucsburg; louis Schueider, Wiis 

and Maule E Dunn, 
Beleionie; Clayton Sliker ana 

(Laura FP. McKiuajk ¥ both of Miles- 

| DWE. 
b diedt dh 

1 Centre County 
Hospital Notes 

Monday of Last Week 

Admitted: Anna Auman, 8mull- 

ton: Miss Mildred Stover, Spring 

Mills. R. D. 2: Miss Geraldine Rach- 

au, Bellefonte, Miss Mary E. Gar- 

brick, of Oak Hall, was admitted 
Monday and was discharged the fol 

lowing day: George Anderson, of 

Bellefonte. R. D. 1, was admitted 

Monday and was discharged Friday 

Births: A daughter was born to Mr 

and Mrs. Kenneth M. Slack, Centre 

Hall 

Tuesday of Last Week 

Admitted: Margaret Jane Betis 

State College. Discharged: Mrs, D 

Wagner Cleiss, Bellefonte; Miss Mary 

Sunday. Pleasant Gap; Mra, Lee Ho- 

mat a { infant son, Boalsburg; Wil- 

lam T. McGovern, Bellefonte 

Births: A son was born to Mr. and 

Ms. Lester Immel, of Centre Hall 

Wednesday of Last Week 

Admitted : Master Leonard Baney 

Bellefonte: Thomas Weber, Stale 

College, Discharged Ralph E 

Hook. Bellefonte R. D. 1; Wilbur 

Bitner Bellefonte: Ruth Anna Crat- 

Spring Mills, R. D.; Wayne Mal- 

colm Waite, Jr. State College, R. D 

in Benzle, Pleasant Gap; John 

1, Bellefonte; Master Donald R 

of State College, was adml’ 

ednesday and was discharged 

day: Mrs. Kenneth H 

Lemont, was admitled 

and was discharged Fr 

day. Births: A son was born to Mr 

and Mrs. Edward Fleck, of Julian. 

Thursday of Last Week 

Joseph 

Harry 

Mrs. ROY 
D. 

er 

the same 

Musser, 

Wednesday 

of 

Dis 
Auman 

Jack H 
daughter, Belle- 
Ker sletier 

infan* daughter, Bellefonte, R. D 2; 

Mrs, Wayne Bhuey ter 

Lemont: Lois Thompson, Howard, R 

D1 

Friday 

R 

Mrs. Lewis 

daugh 

Mrs, Michael Rider, Co- 
sivnn Shackleil 

1 H. Con 

Mra Liovd C. Mar- 

tn, Blanchard; Miss Elizabeth Bro- 

book, Howard R. D. 2; Miss Eiza- 
beth Ann Fisher, Fieming. Dis 
charged: Miss Edna Pauline Hines 
Sate College, RB. D. 1; Mrs. Elwood 
H. Way. Fleming: Mrs. Franklin W 
Hoy and infant daushier, Pleasant 

: Master yin sal, Jr Hiale 

A. Baxion, Bele 

fer, Bellet 0, 

5 

Jar 

nism Loves, Get 

wurg. Dischaiged: Mrs John L 
: and infant son of Port Ma 

ida R. D. 2; Mrs. Kenneth Deviny, 
State College. Expired: Miss Ro- 

s lla Hamer, Bellefonte 

Thate we e 50 patients fy the hos 

pital 
rly 

HEALTH 
wis duly Impress. 

table service, all 
sparkling Rugs and upholstery 
new and clean. Bedding so white 

and fresh. Bathroom a delight 
the eye 

Then 

The hougs guest 

ed. Such lovely 

[20 

she opentd the medicine 
cabinet, What a shock! It was 

like ding a rat in the pantry. To 
some households the medicine cab- 
inet is Jus a disordered ca‘ch-all 

 § is bh a3 ghly mbportant 0 ine safe 

ty of the family that t} 
cabinet is neat and orderly. 
Who can excuse rusty razor blades 

mixed up with remnant bits of had 
soap? Or bitg of cotton and sundry 

plils s<hering to spoons slicky from 

medicine? 

Fancy that lodine bottle with Its 

crumbly cork pierced by a bent halr- 
pin. 

Or the cold cream jar with its top 
off. Not to mention someone's hai 

comb mixed up with someone else's 
tooth brush. The spring ckaning 

should commence with the medicine 
cabinet, Bottles containing medi. 

cine should be properly labeled. 
Stale and useless objects ahoyld 

be thrown away. Of all places, Lh 
medicine cabinet should be sanitary 
and orderly. Danger lurks in tha 
medicine cabinet. Ever heard of 
someone grabbing the wrong bottle 

in the dark It happens often. 
This is “Clean up the Medicine 

Cabinet Week.” 

DO YOU ENOW ! 

Many of the 140000 persons who 
die each year in the United 8aies 

of cancer might be saved. The early 
diagnosis of the disease Is undoubt- 

Arn hte 

dicine 

eGiy the greatest single factor in| 
successfully combating cancer, 

————— 

YOUNG SELECTED HEAD 
OF BELLEFONTE L. 0. O. F, 

Edward P. Young was electad 
noble grand of Centre Lodge No. 153, 
I. O. 0. F. at a meeting held in the 

lodge rooms at 
night, Other offices elected were: 
C. E. Hartman, vice grand; Leonard 
Witmer, recording secretary; Cyrus 
F. Hoy, representative to grand 
lodge. Two candidates were elect. an 
ed to membership. 

The lodge will attend church gor | 
vices in Bellefonte in a body as Is! 
the annual custom, ii was decided at 
the meeting. This year's sevices 

will be held April 24 at the Reform- 
ed church at 10:40 a. m. The Rev. 
C, Nevin Stamm, pastor of the 
church, will be in charge of the set- 
vice. Members of the Rebekah 
lodge will sttend the church ser 
| vices with the Odd Fellows, 

turned 

making many mistakes the 
| year—if you'll listen to her. 1 think 

Bellefonte Friday | 
{to be In a home of their own but if 

| purchase a sausage re ont. of 

a re 
| 
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Health and Beauty 
  

LISTEN YOUTH! 

No. 1 

standing upon the 
threshhold of life, Only two rosa 

lle before you, One of them seems 
very pleasant and easy 0 travel 

but it will not always be so, There 

are swamps and morasses along the 
way in which hidden aangers lurk 
Many groups of young people have 

started down this roaa that seemed 

so fair to them. But, alas, they 

have been overcome by enemies yvho 

came to them In the guise [1 fal 

friends. They promised them pleas. 

ure if they would but yield to thelr 
seductions 

You are 

Some of these young people wh 
started upon the wrong road have 

back and have gotlen 

the right road, But those who heed- 

lessly remain on the wrong road 
will find out when it 1s too late 

that they are hopelessly entangled 
in the morasses of bad hablis, shat- 

tered health and weakened will 
Listen youth! It is fashionable 

to drink cocktalls today, There are 
many parties and social gatherings 

where alcohol lg served. You'd bet 
ter let it alone. It ls one of the 

shief enemies that you will en- 

upon the wrong 

into 

ounter road. Al 
ohol seems to be such a jolly good 

fellow. He's wearing a mask. If you 
cultivate him, that pleasing face 

wi'l change and some day you will 
know him for the friend he is. I 
vou listen to his siren song and fol- 
low hifn, he'll lead you down to dis- 

grace and despalr, perhaps a mad 

house, or an early death 
look at some of the fad 

hol. It 1s a ie pol- 
seems to exhilarate 

When you take One 
another, For 

seems to slip awa) 

- 

narco! 

stimulate 

it ealls for 
care 
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you feel rich and happy. By 
by the narcotle properties as 

ere themselves and the drinker 

fnlls Into stuporous slumber. Next 

morning the head aches and nausea 
and depression take the place of 

exhilaration. What does this mean? 
It means that alcohol 5 a polson 
and unfit for human consump. 

tion. 

Listen youth! 

into the real face of your 
Last night with 

the gay laughter, 

he presented himself 

nd 

uid 

ene- 

ny, alcohol 
Joly crowd, 

bright lights, 

You are now look- 

the | 
the | 

to vou as a chalming «ud desirable | 

8 Ust*ned to 
where be beck. 

wrong road. This 

revealing light of 

day you see him 6s he is, a deadly 
enemy tht seeking your de- 

struction, Don't risk him again 
very time that you do, your will 

i being weakened and your powers 
resistance are lessened. 1f you 

ontinue to indulge the habit of 
drink, you are lost 

The Hauor habit is increasing 

to relate. In one city w 

kept, women 

ine per cent of the total drunk ar- 

esl Formerly drunken women 
were almost negligible in this coun- 

try. Now are fairly common 

Many people are so susceptible to 

alcohol that they almost invariab'y 
hecome addicts if thes hey 

the habit 
They cannot 

This is becal 

and 
steers them and 

You 
followed 

in pa nion his 

Mes and 

med down the 

morning in the 

ix “ 

rad 

here rds 

contribute 

ron 

over 

they 

oner n 
ging in it at all 

drink in moderation 
ise aloohol injures 

thelr nervous systems 
they become 

on the 

nf indu 

# be god oer 
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English Lesson 
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Wor's Often Misused 

It wa 

two equal parts 

dilemma) 

J “1et us consid 

gtandpoint.” Bay 

from this pon 

oF 

BAY 

Do not say. “He handled the tran 

saction in a cule way." Bay, iis 
handled the vansaction in a showy 
tor clever) way.” 

Words Often MpLoumuneed 

Roof. Pronounce 1 

DOOL DOS as In DOoK 

Almade-LOorraine 

sas o-ran., first and 
8, 0 as In of unsressed, 

i raln, sccent first and last 
Absiemious. Pronounce 

not as in glem; 
second syilabie 

Gondola. Accent 
not the second 

legirg. Pronowe last 

Ww oO 

Prong 
Cond 

. 

in seam 

Lite Td rst wmlab 

Pronounce 

a» 

  

hird syliable 

Words Often Nienpieed 
three i three 0's 

ITINTILLA 
Ll ioe gin<til both 

accent id syllable) 

wiasertion nikins 8 sointill 

n Fiea 7 Ceogge 

ORTRUDE: fo thrust onasel! 

alien ion “Ite Vulgar rich 
thelr pretensions on the public” 

MORO "id LABIC pertain 
nords of of He 

& podiiest ae 3 

DEROGATION 

shghtesst trace 
xr 4 LEE) 

¥~ 

upon 

ial 

’ " 
: Pred 

of BAGAOITY key 
rrnent I" detrarts 

mil tary skill 10 have 
poll SALBRLLY 

be di 

tical 

TOUS: full 
‘You are solltitouns 

Ll of the meanest person 

of desire: 
of thu 

  

Louisa’s Letter 
  

able Un, accent second sviablk 

ar Girls 

Manitoba, maki-i- Oo 

3 > 

Dee 

Two of the letlers I received th 

week, with their answe:s, are g 
below. I think they will be of inter- 
ext to most of you. 

———— 

ven 

Dear Loulsa: 

I am engaged to a fine young 

man who has always been devoted 
to his mother. He is an only child 

and when we are married we will 

live In his mother’s house. I like 

her very much but have heard #0 

much about mother-in-laws that 

I hesitate to name the day for our 
wedding. What do you think abou 
it? 

& 

RUTH M 

Answer: 

In your case, Ruth, were is noth. 

ing else to do but live with your 

husband's mother. And if you like 
her there is no reason why you 

shouldn't get along ail right 

Of course you must recognize 
the fact that you are living in 
someone else's house and must not 

try to take over the management 
of the place. A lot of good common 
sense Is needed by in-laws in the 
same house but I have known girls 
who learned to love thelr mother. 
in-laws almost as muck as they 
did their own mothers. And having 
someone in the house with you has 
its advantages as well as disadvan- 
tages, 

It Is very pleasant to have mo- 
ther-in-iaw in the house when You 

get sick or if you wish to run out 
at night for a while and dont 
care to leave a sleeping baby in the 
house by itself, 
Mother-in-law can keep you from 

iret 

the ideal plan is for a young couple 

circumstances are such that this is 

not feasible the best idea is to make 
up your mind not to be sensitive 
and not to notice little things that 

y 
  ge ee 

Fish Used in Sausage Making 
German people are noted for 

thelr many Kinds of sausages, of 
which they have over five hundred 

  

| And from the Travel Bureau, Rock. 
efelier Center comes news of a new 
development in the German sausage 
business. The bureau reports thai 
in restaurants in Germany ean 

A 

to di 
he is 

you hanten 
thins 100 iat 

ike. Remember, 

making concessions 

in having another 
house. It is a real 

have been married 
tery or fifteen years to know that 

your in-sws love you and like to 
have you with them. 

B58 We. as YOu. 

woman in 
OV after 

Lhe 

Rath] 
Add 

LOUISA 

Dear Louisa: 

I am a woman with four small 

children. 1 have some help during 

the day but we can only allord a 
cook, who leaves after dinner and 

I nurse every allermoon. 1 could 
tang thai, I think but my husband 

i gone almost every evening and I 

by mysell. He is not a 
but he joins every 

joeige and attends every meeting 

that is held in town, He says he 

benefits his business and that 1 am 
seifish to object i ¥ have to spend 

ome evenings by myself. 

it at home 

drinking man 

J. EB 

Answer: 

What you need, J. E. B. Is a good 
servant, If your husband can af- 

obirude 

ng 1 

jand 

  
  

Sarah Ann's 

Cooking Class 
  

  

Wallies are one of the most ac 
ceptable dishes, Breakfast is the 
most popular meal for them, but 

they may appear at supper and 
even mny be served as a short-cake 

for dinner, 
—— 

Wallles 

2 egus 
2 cups milk 

2 cups silted flour 
1-4 cup fine cornmeal 
4 leaspoons baking powder 
1-2 teaspoon salt 

¢ tablespoons melted 
Beal eggs well add 

together flour, cornmeal, 
powder and salt, Beal ino the egg 

mixture Add melted shortening 

Beat well, Bake in hot waffle fron. 
—-—— 

Chicken and Wallles 

1 eut-up roasted chicken 

A~4 cup sifted flour 

1 tablespoon butter 

1 tablespoon salt 

1-2 poon pep; 
1 small onion 

Bolling water 

Press 

shortening 
milk. Bit 

baking 

teas wr 

into the chicken 
as iL will take 

the onion. Int 

chicken fat from the chicken 

the fat, add butter; into this 

pieces of floured ick- 
f oo ’ each pie 

as 
Chop up 

a large pot 

much 
very 

Q 

ch 
4 ¢ f )i 

pi " re brown place 

Pid If pot becomes dry 

ttle butter from time to 
When all the chicken is brown, add 

-up onion and brown slightly 

icked Wo and add suf- 

ing walter 0 just cover 

Beason wi 

r with ld and 
{ Serve w 

aca A 

time. 

POS 

hy 
nd 

+" 
ROW 

1%, 
ual 

shit a 

Cheese Walfle 

2 cup four 

teaspoon salt 
tablespoon baking powder 

tablespoons sugar 

1 cup milk 

RES 
tablespoons 

1 cup grat 
Beat eggs 

ifted dn 

melted fat 
cheese 

add milk 

Beal 

(rated 

wailfie fron 

ed 

then 

well 

cheese 

. 
wel 

y ingredients 

i Ind 

NN 

Shortcake 

powder 

at for plain 
dissolve sugar 

{fles are better of 

wer temperature than 

plain ones. The fron may be 

disconnected a shorl time during 

the baking. Bake about 6 minutes 

Serve with pineapple, strawberries 
apricols or pesches. Any kind of 

berry may be served Top with 

whipped cream 

0 

Gingerbread Walfles 

cups Dour 

1+ teaspoons gunger 
1-2 lon 

Balt 

cup 

Poon Cd WGaaon 

er
 

wo
 

molasses 

«3 butler 

1-2 teaxpoons sods 

«2 cup sour milk 

eg 

Sit our, spioes 
polling point but 

cup 

P
R
 

 _
 

and sail. Heat 

do not boil 

butter Remove from 

fire and beat in soda. Add sour 

milk. beaten egg, then dry Ingrea- 

ents, Bake in waffle fron. Do not 

get iron too hot, Watch carefully 

Serve hot with whipped cream, 

sweetened and favored 
cn A —— 

FOlAseSs and 

DO YOU KNOW | 
the cotion 

ABs 

  

  

1. What prroentage of 
growers voled for marketing q 

in 19887 

2 Can as small businessman bor- 

row funds from the RLF. C.? 

3. What proportion of citizens 

pay an income tak? 
4. How many applicanis for ac- 

eount numbers have bren received 

by the Social Security Board? 

5 ‘When may 8 Jand-owner ex. 
to obtain water {rom Urigation 

canals from the Orand Coulee pro 

ject? 

8 How did corporation 

in 1937 compare with 18367 
1. How many Geimans 

the lialian Tyrol? 

8. What is the track mileage of 

American railways? 

9 What is the value of British 
American Investments 

the 

no 

CATTANGS 

i Mexican off fields? 

ford so many lodges he can afford | 
2 gervant, and Any woman with 

four small children needs one, 
As far as your husband's business 

is concerned, one or two lodges is 
probably a good thing for It, but 
when he established a home he 

created another business for him- | 
self which is due a part of his time 
and Interest 

Dont sit at home by yoursell ev- 

ery evening Hire some responsible | 
with the children | person lo stay 

and if your husband is otherwise | 
engaged, take in some of the meet. | 
ings yourself or go to the movies | 

were killed, Including Negros who 
| weie hung by mobs. 

with some of the neighbors, 
A man who “joina® everything 

that comes to town and then Is so 
poor that his wile has to wear her 
life away nursing and aafing sone | 
is the embodimen Ee 

LOUISA. 

Tt 9 A Ae 

ry 
Henry Chapman, brother of Mrs. 

James Ward of North Bpring street, 
Bellefonte, died lest Thursday at 

i 

H 

his home in Columbia, South Car- 
olina. after an ilinses with a com- 
plieation of diseases, Jusermes | 

was made in Columbia, Saturday, 
AS —— 

Speaking of blufls, how about the 
man who pretends that he at | 

10. When did draft riols occur in 

New York City? 

Answers 
1. 1200000-0r $2 percent 

those voting. 

2. Yes if credit is not otherwise 
available, 

3. About four per oent, 

4. 37781710. 

5. The estimate is 1044 

ol 

in the 

I 
  

} 
Vo 

be 
one 6 nsked 10 & 

Id some sentiment 
| 1. When 

graph, shou 
added to the signature? 

2 Isn't tt the 

groom Lo finance 

the wedding? 

3. When a 
s formal db 

he offer her? 

4. When one is 
another of cqual 

right to close the 
specifully yours?” 

65, How should salt 

{when there are neither 
oellnrs Lor ghakors? 
What the nmllmpum up Ww 

| duty the bride 
he enlre 

of 
’ 

COB yi 

man takes a gin in wo 

ner, wikch arm should 

Wer 

1" 

. 

La 

“Re- 

writing a Je 
position, is 
etier with 

be taken ¢ taken 

individuad 
salt 

¢ is 

~~ 

r & day, or an 

: sible for a man to 

wear colured hose with full dress? 
8. How are invitalons sent if the 

wedding Is to be 80 small no 

invitations are engraved? 
8 What is th me 16g 

a well-get table? 

16. Mow far in advance of a weds 
ding should the in ww be mall 

that 

uwisite of e Pi 

vita'llor 

jing the DT 

as “Mz 

Can one make iL § 

introduced | 
Fora i LA 

Le eat} 

Answers at butlom of column. 

  

  
Sunday School Lesson 
  —— 

FINDING OURSELVES IN 
RERVICE 

School Les 

1938. 
Interpational Sunday 

son for April 10, 

DEN TEX’ r 

mel: 0 Ba 

Les on Text fark 8:27-37 

fxion 

again 

Xi0U 

u 

CiPits Onoe 

MOwWo ana 

three The 
geal 

dans TWaIas 

of $0 shmmeiu 

the 

“A 

phecy wa 
wh 

Fh ete 

nd 
ebuked 

Peter 

ide and 
Without 

orngng 

aon 

during the forly 

ceeded 10 rebuke Peter, intimating 

that he was serving Salan in euch 
advice and was unmindfid of thw 

things of God. 

“The words of 

strange 

back 
presented by the 

days. Jesus Pre 

“Ww 2 

Jess Opened up 
Si * 

Pasi 

merely, or & philasdp 
or a MORALLY merely: if 

Van Dyk ihe gospel 
Person. IK not simply 

hai Jesus sald. but in wha 
a» 

D4 Qi 

Lays 

centers 

  

The Household Scrapbook 
' 
  

Care of Shoes 

To preserve shoes and make them 

wear much longer, apply several 

coats of copal varnish tw the soles 

and the vamps. Shoes Realed 
this way will seldom have to be half- 
soled is 18 particularly good 

for children’s shoes thai receive 
such hard wear, 

Ritchen Window Shades 

s the kitchen window ghades are 

ubjectetd 10 more soll than any 
others in the home, if they are taken 
off the milerz and turned at house. 

cleaning time, will pioiong their 

lile. 

Discolored Aluminam 

A discolored siuminum pan wil 
be brightened like magic i « glalk 

of rhubm:d iz cut into 

boiled In it 

Cleaning Photographs 
When a photograph has become 

soiled, It may be cleaned by sponge- 
ing It very lighlly with a cloth 
wrung {rom warm water containing 
a little ammonia. Another method 
(is to moisten some absorbent cotton 
with alcohol sud rab very genii; 

until the photograph is clean. Let 
it dry paturally. ' 

Why not finish the Inside of all 
the drescor drawers with a coat of 
(good white enamel? It will give 
(them a clean, attractive apprarance 

and aiso lessens the burden of clean~ 
6. First returns indicate an in- 

crease of more than six per cent. 

7. 200,000, 

8. 240,000 miles. 

9. British $250,000,000; American | 
$200 000,000. 

10. July 13-18, 1863, when 1.000 

PHILIPSBURG HOSPITAL IS 

Congressman Don Oingery 
been notified that the President 
approved an allotment of FW 
funds in the sum of a0 § 

  

pieces and © 

a= 
s 400 cold waler over 

hey will stick together. 

Dried {ruits can be cooked and kept 

ch hand {or 8 week or more. 

Cough Bemedics 

A remedy that i; excellent for re- 
Ueving coughs is made by mixing 
honey and jemon juice. To relieve a 
vibieni whoopio 

aliow a lump of butter to mel 
glass of warm milk and 

" tami 
ae palens. 

bem and 

Phe Double U 

y hasten the cookin 

He double boikr, ed 

spoon of salt to each 
at 4s 1 

Th 

Bluing 

I a lump of soda is dissolved In 
the “blue” water on washday, it will 
prevent the biulng from sireaking 
the clothes, 

Venetian Blinds 

The «s=latg of Venetian 
should be washed occasic 

a mild soapsuds, ag dust 
on them vey quickl: 
ag, Tub ‘he slais « 
ed dghtly with lineed Si 

Seeding the Lavan 
Be sure 10 sow (he grass 

the lawn ob a calm day, 

blinds 
sally with 

coumiades 

Alter washe 

np 

send on 

CGirass 
seed is very fine and light and i 
(sown on a windy day, it will not do 
| very much good. 

    eproerResrTiine a FRESE 

  

Answers to Modern Etiquette 
  

i 
{80 unless requested by soine very in- | 
| mate friend. Oftentimes a “with | 
| al) my love” sentiment is deeply re- | 

growed. 
2. No: this expense should be 

{borne by the family of the bride. 
i avtage hridestonm will have 

: 

papectivily yous is us- 
. dey! 

+a leaf of artichoke at a time. hold- 

It would be betler not to do! 7. No; he should wear only black 

8. Notes of invitation should be 
[personally written hy the bride. 

€ Rimplicity. It should have 
[he Jeast number of pleces possible. 
An over-loaded table does not show 
god taste. 

19. About three weeks. 

it will 5 as clear as though the 

12 When ssace is served, pluck  


